You do not need all of these supplies, it is a list of those I use. Helpful to have those with an *

**PAPER:** ARCHES watercolor paper (I use rough 140#) Best if you paint on ¼ sheets or larger.

**BRUSHES:** #10 round, flats 1"and 2" or 11/2" & 1 rigger I use Robert Simmons Skyflow flat wash brushes from Cheap Joes. Soft hair hake can sub for a flat wash

**PALLET:** I use two, but one will do.

**BOARDS:** 1-Plexi (Lowes or Home Depot) & 1- other board (gater board is good), cut 1” larger than paper

**OTHER STUFF:** Spray bottle, natural sponge, paper towels, water bucket, pencil, eraser, scissors, sketch book & felt tip pen (Sharpie)

**PAINTS:** Below are the colors I use. You do not need all of these colors. Bring what you have. Paints below are either American Journey or DaVinci.

Palettes:

**Palette #1**
Yellow Ochre, Aureolin, Gamboge Hue, Benzimida Orange, Quinacridone Gold, Alizarin Crimson, Permanent. Red, Quinacridone Burnt Orange, Burnt Sienna, Olive Green, Phathalo Turquoise, Phathalo Green, Permanent or Quin. Magenta, Phathalo Blue, Ultramarine Blue, Cobalt Blue, Cobalt Turquoise

**Palette #2**
*Titanium White Gouache,*
Titanium Buff, French Gray, Coastal Fog, Pat's Coastal Blue, Naples Yellow, Nickel Azo Yellow, Green Gold, Skip’s Green, Peachy Keen, Orchid, Sky Blue, Periwinkle, Cerulean Blue, Blue Stone, Indigo, Lamp Black

**OTHER COLORS YOU MAY LIKE:**
Opus – Da Vinci
Mint Julep, Sag Harbor Grey, Raw Sienna – AJ
UnderSea Green, Moon Glow & Lunar Blue - Daniel Smith
Transparent Pyrrole Orange – Qor-

**MISC. ITEMS:** *Candle, * Old Credit Card
Stabilo Pencil Aquarellable - mfg #8046, paper-glass-plastic-metal- Art Supply Warehouse / Amazon
ArtGraf Tailor-Shape Water-Soluble Graphite – Cheap Joes
Derwent XL Charcoal – Amazon or Blick Art Materials
Derwent Inktense Pencil Set or other water soluble colored pencils - Cheap Joes/ Michaels
Derwent Intense Blocks – Cheap Joes
Oil Pastels – Michaels or any art supply store
Soft Pastels- Michaels or any art supply store
Stabilo Woody – large watersoluble pencils - Amazon
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